SELECTED NEW HOLDINGS

**DVD Features**

Atlantis  
Censor  
The Conjuring: The Devil Made Me Do It  
The Damned [Criterion]  
Dead Pigs  
F9: The Fast Saga  
The Forever Purge  
Fully Realized Humans  
Gaia  
The Gateway  
In The Heights  
The Killing Of Two Lovers  
Lady Of The Manor  
Lansky  
Love & Basketball [Criterion]  
Meander  
My Zoe  
Never Gonna Snow Again  
Overboard  
A Quiet Place Part II  
Silo  
Slaxx  
Some Of Our Stallions  
Summer Of 85  
Together Together  
Too Late  
12 Mighty Orphans  
Throw Down [Criterion]  
Zack Snyder’s Justice League  
Zola

**Blu-Ray Features**

Arabesque  
Bird On A Wire  
Blind Beast  
The Comedy Of Terrors  
The Damned [Criterion]  
Dead Men Don’t Wear Plaid  
Dementia 13  
Dune [Arrow Limited Edition]  
F9: The Fast Saga  
The Forever Purge  
The French Conspiracy  
The Gang / Three Men To Kill  
In The Heights  
Lansky  
Little Q  
The Last Man On Earth  
Love & Basketball [Criterion]  
Macho Callahan  
Masquerade  
Mimic  
Mona Lisa [Criterion]  
Never Gonna Snow Again  
Overboard  
The Power Of Kangwon Province  
Prince Of The City  
A Quiet Place Part II  
Rancho Deluxe  
The Raven  
RocknRolla  
Step By Step (1946)  
Take Me Out To The Ball Game  
Throw Down [Criterion]  
The Tomb Of Ligeia  
Torso  
The Trip To Bountiful  
12 Mighty Orphans  
Zack Snyder’s Justice League  
Zola

***WE HAVE RECENTLY ADDED A 4K ULTRA HD BLU-RAY SECTION - COME CHECK IT OUT!****

***WE HAVE RECENTLY ADDED A BINGE BOX SECTION - COME CHECK IT OUT!****
SELECTED NEW HOLDINGS

DVD Special Interest

The Blacklist: Season 8
Blue Bloods: 11th Season
Down A Dark Stairwell
Frankie Drake Mysteries: Season 4
The Good Doctor: Season 4
Guilt
The Human Factor
Lethal Weapon: 4 Film Collection
Mare Of Easttown
Murdoch Mysteries: Series 14
The Mysteries Of Mental Illness
NCIS - 18th Season
NCIS: Los Angeles - 12th Season
NCIS: New Orleans - Final Season
Prisoners Wives: Complete Collection
Resident Alien: Season 1
Sid & Judy
Temple: Season 1
Truffle Hunters
Truman & Tennessee: An Intimate Conversation
Whitstable Pearl
Young Sheldon: The Complete 4th Season

Blu-Ray Special Interest

Eli Roth’s History Of Horror: Season 2
Elstree 1976
The Human Factor
Melvin Van Peebles: Essential Films [Criterion]
The Oh, God! Collection
Resident Alien: Season 1
Truffle Hunters
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Books On CD

Adlington, Lucy  The Dressmakers of Auschwitz
Anthony, Carmelo  Where Tomorrows Aren’t Promised
Baldacci, David  The Mighty Johns
Balson, Ronald H.  Defending Britta Stein
Boyle, T.C.  Talk To Me
Brown, Sandra  Blind Tiger
Davidson, Ash  Damnation Spring
Dugoni, Robert  The World Played Chess
Feldman, Ellen  The Living And The Lost
Groff, Lauren  Matrix
Hawkins, Paula  A Slow Fire Burning
Jewell, Lisa  The Night She Disappeared
Johansen, Iris  High Stakes
Lama, Dalai  Our Only Home
Levin, Mark  American Marxism
Lupica, Mike  Robert B. Parker’s Stone’s Throw
McCright, Kimberly  Friends Like These
Mallery, Susan  The Christmas Wedding Guest
Mills, Kyle  Vince Flynn Enemy At The Gates
Morelli, Laura  The Stolen Lady
Moriarty, Liane  Apples Never Fall
Patterson, James  The Noise
Preston, Douglas  Bloodless
Roach, Mary  Fuzz
Robb, J.D.  Forgotten In Death
Steel, Danielle  Complications
Toibin, Colm  The Magician
Wallace, Chris  Countdown Bin Laden
Whitehead, Colson  Harlem Shuffle
Playaway
Patterson, James The Shadow